INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ADMISSIONS 2022/2023
All non-EU citizens who intend to attend the Conservatorio Maderna in Cesena, must apply for
a STUDENT VISA from the Italian Embassy in their home Country.
Such procedure must be done through the website Universitaly at the following link:
https://www.universitaly.it/
Students must register on this site and complete the pre-enrollment form, then send it to the
Conservatory in Cesena. Our office will check all submissions received, and in case of missing
documents, the student will receive a communication via mail. When the registration is
completed, the registry will activate the STUDENT VISA procedure through the Embassy.
Those students who are presenting the pre-enrollment form through the website Universitaly,
must not go through the ISIDATA website. All applications will automatically be registered once
the pre-enrollment is completed through Universitaly Website.
All applications exclusively submitted through the ISIDATA website, without formal pre
enrollment through the Universitaly Website, will be denied.
Chinese students who intend to study in Conservatorio Bruno Maderna in Cesena during
2022/2023 should already have applied from June to November 2023/2024.
Foreign students who possess a valid italian residence permit and students living in the EU
(Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Lettonia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Czech
Republic, Romania, Slovacchia and San Marino Republic, do not need a VISA in order to study in
Italy and may send their application directly through the ISIDATA Website attaching all
qualifications, alongside official translation in italian.
The application must be submitted online through the ISIDATA Website can be found here:
https://servizi12.isidata.net/SSdidatticheCO/MainGenerale.aspx?lng=itIT&IPS=https://servizi12.isidata.net
(instructions are available in Italian only, click on “help”, but form fields are also available in English)
* For degrees in instrument or singing the evaluations of the candidates will be based on a video that
must be sent (by the application deadline) via Wetransfer to: info@conservatoriomaderna.it
Requirements for the video:
- no editing
- shot by means of one camera only
- mp4 format

- duration about 10 minutes
The music performed in the video is chosen by the applicant from the list provided in the exam program.
However, the commission may need further videos for completing the assessment, therefore the
candidates are advised to prepare the full exam program.
* For degrees in music composition, choir conduction and electronic music the exams will be held
according to the specific exam programs and they will possibly take place online (instructions about the
software to use will be sent to the candidates). Candidates must submit the material requested via email
to: info@conservatoriomaderna-cesena.it . The commission may also ask for a motivational interview
with the candidate.

To check if you need a STUDENT VISA to study in Italy, please visit the following link :
https://vistoperitalia.esteri.it/home/en
For more detailed information about studying in Italy check this link : https://www.studiare-initalia.it/studentistranieri/

